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Childhood Medical Journal for iOS-Keep Comprehensive Health Care Records
Published on 08/19/13
3G Publishing today introduces Childhood Medical Journal 1.0 for iOS, which lets parents
and caregivers keep comprehensive health care records for all their children. The app
provides a simple, all-in-one solution for saving basic information, tracking illnesses
and medications, maintaining records in 16 categories, and sharing information with health
care professionals and schools. Based on guidelines published by the CDC, USDA, AAP, and
AAFP, the app includes basic educational information.
New Berlin, Wisconsin - 3G Publishing today is pleased to introduce Childhood Medical
Journal 1.0 for iOS, its new journaling app, which lets parents and caregivers keep
comprehensive health care records for all their children. The app provides a simple,
all-in-one solution for saving basic information, tracking illnesses and medications,
maintaining records in 16 categories, and sharing information with health care
professionals and schools. Based on guidelines published by the CDC, USDA, AAP, and AAFP,
the app includes a wealth of basic educational information about the health care needs of
children.
Feature Highlights:
* Track illnesses and medications of all your children
* Keep an accurate record of your child's growth, milestones, and any health issues
* Maintain a record of all doctor and dentist visits
* Includes informative charts regarding vaccinations, predicted growth, and diet
* Automatically syncs with all iDevices via iCloud
* Print out or email information to share info with health care professionals
* Includes authoritative information published by the Centers for Disease Control, U.S.
Department of Agriculture, American Academy of Pediatrics, and the American Academy of
Family Physicians
Many parents keep a file or folder of paper health records for each of their children. By
the time the child reaches five years of age, these folders are frequently filled with
dozens of notifications, test results, vaccination certificates, doctor's reports, medical
and dental records, prescription medicine lists, and miscellaneous information. Childhood
Medical Journal replaces this unmanageable folder of vital health records with an app that
keeps everything organized and at hand.
Parents begin using Childhood Medical Journal by entering the name, sex, and birthdate of
the child in the Personal Information window. Each child can be assigned one of 256
different colors, and all their records are automatically color-coded. For archival
purposes, parents can fill in the following text fields: time of birth, weight, length,
head circumference, hair color, Apgar scores, place of birth, delivery doctor,
complications (if any), mother's blood type, father's blood type, baby's blood type, home
address at time of birth, and where birth was registered.
Separate sub-categories let parents compile all their Emergency Contacts, including
relations and contact numbers, doctors, hospitals, dentists, emergency rooms, etc. The
Identification Marks window lets caregivers indicate any identifying marks on anterior and
posterior infant outlines, including date and size of mark. Lastly, the Hospital Notes
sub-category allows parents to record special instructions when going home from the
hospital.
Each child has their own Home Page, from which parents can enter, look up, or share
information using 16 different color-coded buttons:
* Personal Information - personal info, emergency contacts, ID marks, hospital notes
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* Notes & Questions - collected notes and questions
* Observation Tracker - food tracking log with feedings, activity chart with temperature
* Immunizations - vaccination records including date, time, and any reaction; vaccine
chart with administration schedule from ages 0 to 18; 12 major vaccines with explanations
* Hospital Visits - log of hospital name, date, and reason for visit
* Specialist Consults - physician and contact, reason, date, and treatment
* Office Visits - routine exams (date, age, weight, length, head size, vitamins, questions
to ask, instructions, next visit; clinical visits (date, illness, location, treatment)
* Prescriptions - date, physician, prescription, reason
* Allergies - date, allergen, reaction, recommendation
* Growth Charts - growth chart entries; infant predicted growth chart, baby predicted
growth chart
* Milestones - milestone, guideline, age achieved
* Dentist Visits - date, what was done, what was reported; baby teeth growth chart
* Eye & Ear Exams - date, optometrist, what was reported, eye score; ear test date, tested
by, what was reported
* Family History - medical history, description, relationship, genetic history
* Nutrition & Diet - recommend intake by food groups; recommend intake by nutrients
* Journal - miscellaneous entries by date
"To start off, every child is assigned a color reference so information is organized and
growth charts allow for comparisons," said Cathleen Gasper of 3G Publishing. "Childhood
Medical Journal for iOS is the one and only family medical organizer you will need no
matter how many issues you have to tackle! It even allows you to keep a journal of
memories and include photos along with a digital note pad for questions and answers.
Lastly, all the information is kept secure and safe on your device and only you decide who
to share it with."
Device Requirements:
* iPhone 3GS, 4, 4S, and 5, iPod touch (3rd, 4th and 5th gen) and iPad/iPad mini
* Requires iOS 6.0 or later
* 13.4 MB - iPhone
* 49.8 MB - iPad
Pricing and Availability:
Childhood Medical Journal 1.0 or Childhood Medical Journal HD 1.1 is $4.99 (USD) and
available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Medical category. Review
copies are available on request.
Childhood Medical Journal:
http://childhoodmedicaljournal.com/
Purchase and Download (iOS):
https://itunes.apple.com/app/childhood-medical-journal/id673516088
Purchase and Download (iPad):
https://itunes.apple.com/app/childhood-medical-journal-hd/id654028652
YouTube Video :
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hx5sweOnhXo
Screenshot:
http://a3.mzstatic.com/us/r1000/006/Purple/v4/ef/8b/fe/ef8bfe4fda2b-9926-40c9-085b2e6bbaed/mzl.rhjmeltc.320x480-75.jpg
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App Icon :
http://a5.mzstatic.com/us/r1000/052/Purple/v4/40/70/d8/4070d85b-1de7-63ccc8a0-6e2627c7446d/mzl.ilywxoec.175x175-75.jpg

Based in Wisconsin, 3G Publishing Inc. was founded by Cathleen Gasper in 2002. The
company
is dedicated to providing simple and complete medical journaling apps for organizing
family medical histories. Time is precious, and creating time saving apps, which allow
parents to record information as it happens and have it at their fingertips when needed,
is no small task. The CDC, USDA, AAP, and AAFP all work to provide public tools for
parents, and 3G Publishing Inc. works to put the most useful of these tools in one place
to make record keeping simple. Copyright (C) 2002-2013 3G Publishing Inc. All Rights
Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, and iPod are registered trademarks of Apple Inc.
in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other trademarks and registered trademarks may be the
property of their respective owners.
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